There was a long drawn out parody of West Side Story in the minutes. Instead of the
Sharks and the Jets, there the Born Again Christians in Section 4 and the party-goers in
Section 3. The whole parody is way too long and dependent on inside jokes to make
much sense now (and frankly was kinda self-indulgent back then) so here are the two
highlights. The first song is the Christians explaining themselves and the second song
involves Section 3 girls arguing with students in Woodward about whether or not to
transfer to Northwestern.
*******************
(To the tune of the “Jets Song”)
James: When you're Christian you're Christian all the way,
From your First Communion to our Lord’s Judgment day.
When you're Christian, when your friend reads the Koran
You know Christ is around, make your friend a born again man.
All: You're never alone, You've got your own section
The Green room's your own, when company's expected,
You're well protected!
Then you are set with a Capital C,
Which you'll never forget every Bible study.
When you're Christian, YOU STAY CHRISTIAN!
[Conversation about Bible Study]
(Still to the tune of the “Jet’s song”)
Alan, Dan: When you’re Christian, Christ’s the top guy in town,
He’s the gold hearted mensch with the prickly thorn crown
Eric, Alan, Dan: When you're Christian, you're the do-goodingest thing,
My son you’ve got God, God’s son Christ is your king!
ALL: Reckoning is near,
Lord we hear your clock ticking,
Section 3’ll stay clear,
'Cause ev'ry drunken heathen's a lousy chicken!
Here we are Christian, up Section 4’s stairwell,
Someone gets in Christ's way, someone's going to Hell,
Here come the Christians, U of C step aside,
Better go off downtown, better run, better hide.
It’s prayer meeting time, so keep your idols hidden,
We’re hanging a sign, Says “Blasphemy forbidden”
And we’re not kidding.
Here come the Christians, Yeah! and we’re gonna scorn,

Ev’ry last gosh darn sect in the whole gosh darn dorm!
In the whole Virgin Mary-loving dorm!
***********************************

(To the tune of “America”)
WW girls: Northwestern...You lovely college...College of learning with ease, Always
the knowledge is flowing, Always the students party going.
Laura: Northwestern...You ugly college... College of learning the ABC’s, Always the
bitter winds blowing, Always the tuition growing...And the money owing, And preppy
clothes wearing, And the teachers uncaring. I like the college Chicago –Just one more
thing that you don’t know!
Hitchcock girls:
I like to go to the U of C
Life is not slow at the U of C
So much to know at the U of C
WW girls: Pressure’s not low at the U of C
WW girls: I like the college Northwestern
Laura: Why not just go this semester!
WW girls: Ev’ryone there will party more
Laura: Ev’ryone takes joke classes and no core!
Hitchcock girls:
I like my class at the U of C
Gotta work fast at the U of C
High school is past at the U of C
Teachers kick ass at the U of C
WW girls: I’ll take marketing at Northwestern
Laura: Why not become an investor?
WW girls: Easy A’s are what they give you
Laura: A’s ain’t easy on Madison Avenue!
Hitchcock girls:
A student goes to the U of C
Sees the big town at the U of C
Everyone knows at the U of C
Northwestern’s not in the city
WW girls: I’ll read extra at Northwestern
Laura: And that is all that you will learn
WW girls: Over there my vacation’ll rule
Laura: Why not go to vocational school?

Hitchcock girls:
I like the parties at the U of C
I act like a smartie at the U of C
I play on the vars’ty at the U of C
I know best univers’ty is the U of C.
WW girls: When I will go to Northwestern
Laura: You know you will want to return
WW girls: Ev’ryone there wants to drink beer
Laura: Ev’ryone there wants to go here.

